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THE: advance of the Allies goes merrily for
ward. In the East, Damascus has fallen. So has St. 
Quentin in the West. In the intermediate theatres, 
in the Balkans, in Albania, on the Italian front. 
the enemy has been falling back continuously, 
Some of the key positions of the' enemy on the 
Western front are threatened by the Allied armies. 
Cambrai has been reported to be evacuated; Lilleis 
suppossed to be in imminent peril. When these 
things fan au t os expected, Allied territory will 
be cleared of the enemy at no distant date. , 

• • • 
INTERESTING news comes from the Balkans., 

First, there was the proposal for an armistice from 
Bulgaria, which had, afterwards, to be trana
formed into one for a substantive peace. Then 
followed reports about a ohange' of ministers and 
the release of all politioal prisoners. Now on the 
top of all this, a message from Sofia says that 
Tsar Ferdinand has abdicated and has been 
suoce."ted by Prince Boris on the throne. The 
r; .. iksns are the wonderland of Europe, and there 
is no knowing what may. hall pen there at any 
time. Especially so is the case with the approach 
of winter. However, the part played by Bulgaria 
during the two Balkan Wars snd also in this 
war, is typical of Germany' and her allies. Her 
collapse in this sudden manner was regarded in 
all Allied countries as heralding the end of the 
military domination of the Central Powers and of 
all the German schemes of commercial eltploita
tion in Turkey and Mesopotamia. 

• • • 
N OR have these eltpectations been falsified. 

After the ministerial crisis in Germany, Prince 
Malt of Baden, the new Imperial Chancellor, an-

nounced in the Reichstag that he had sent a note 
to President Wilson accepting the conditions of' 
peace as laid down by the latter in the mes.age to' 
the Congress hi tlIe beginning of the. year and hia' , . , r 
speech on September 30. It is reported that he' 
has also proposed an immediate suspension of 
hostilities. A peace note submitted by the Cen-' 
tral Powers on this basis is a clear confession of 
defeat, and as such it will be regarded all the world, 
over. But it has come with such dramatic sud; 
denness that there is a tendency to suspect the' 
genuineness of the desire for peace. Besides, the 
past record of Germany doee not create a very' 
strong presumption in favour at her honesty or 
oonsistency between her intentione and professions,' 
If, therefore, the Allies doubt her sincerity anel 
require preliminary guarantees therefor, Germany 

, has to thank herself. 
• • * 

GRANTED this preliminary condition, we fail 
. to unders.tand how the Allies can refuse to discuss 

peace terms and attend a peace oonfel-ence. Pre
Eident Wilson has laid dowlil the conditions of a 
permanent peace. They have been accepted by 
the Allied nations. The Ceotral Powers, who were 
till recently playing with them. give their adhe
sion to them in all their entirety. After all this, i& 
does not lie , we are ,afraid. with any single Power 
or group of Power. to se.y that they are not will
ing to discuss peace terms with Germany. It hall 
been said that the Allies cannot make peace with 
the present rulers of Germany, and that no peace 
is possible until the regime of the Pruss ian Junk
ers is at an end. Noone is in love with the 
present system of government in Germany-no 
subject nation in the world can love aut"cracy or 
bureaucracy. But it is a jar cry from this to the 

..' f-proposition that Ilome of the belligerents would 
not begin peace n,egotiations unless and .until there 
has been an internal revolution in the opposing 
nations. ' Such' an attitude will raise' issues of 
enormous significance, which it may not be con
venie"t for many of the b.lligerents to face. ,How
ever, thera is no need to speculate. We can 
• wait and see' as the question will be decided In 
a couple of days. 

• • • 
THE news of the transfer of Lord Willingdon 

from Bombay to Madras will be received' with 
genuine regret all through the Fresidency. It fs 
true that Lord Willingdon had already overstayed 
here, but when this was done, it was expected that 
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he would be continued here at least for some time 
more. During the tenure of his office, L~rd WH
lingdon has endeared himself to all classes of the 
people by his sweet manners and his large·hearte.d 
sympathy. We oongratulate the sister Presidency 
on having secured Lord Willingdon as the head 
of the administration for the next five years. 

• • • 
BOMBAY cannot congratulate itself for the 

selection made in regard to her Governor for the 
simple reason that so little is known about 
Captain George Ambrose Lloyd. He seems to 
possess some miscellaneous qualifications and, for 
ought we know, may prove a suqcess. Our com
plaint is that' more or lesl untried men are 
sent to India at the present moment. When the 
reforms have been carried out, the provincell enjoy 
full responsible government, and the Governors 
have to play the role of constitutional monarchs, 
it does not matter who is sent to India. But in 
the critical times through which we are passing, 
when the old order has been thoroughly discredit
ed but has not made its exit, and new order is 
being talked about, but has not been inaugurated, 
it may not be quite safe to try experiments. 

• • • 
EOMBAY has been very badly treated in regard 

to the temporary King's Commissions. Out of the· 
41 candidates selected, not a single one hails from 
this Presidency. We do not grudge the good for
tune of the Punjab or the N. W. F. Provinoe, the 
people from whioh have shed their blood profusely 
in defence of the Empire I But has Bombay lag
ged behind, we ask? Although the Marathas have 
inherited glorious martial traditions, they were 
almost systematically discouraged in regard to 
military employment till about the beginning of 
,the war. In spite of all this, .they resp~nded in a 
,splendid manner to the call of duty, alld extorted 
glowing tributes to their valour from military 
commanders both in the East and the West. With 
all this we do not find among the Jist the name of 
a single Maratha cadet I Prince Dhairyashil Rao 
of Baroda is a Maratha no doubt. But he belongs 
to a·Native Stllte, and our grievan~e that the 
Marathas of the Presidency proper have been unjust

.iy treated still holds good. It is a pity that the 
Government have not seen their way to recognise 
the merit of this gallant raoe, and have not utilised 
this opportunity of marking their appreciation 01 
the services of the Marathas in a fittiug and sub
stantial manner. 

• • • 
THE hand of Providence has fallen heavily 

on this unfortunate Presidency. As if the miseries 
caused by the war and the famine were not 
enough, there is the influenza raging furiously in 
various parts of the Province .. The daily morta
lity in Bombay has exceeded 760 which is a reoord 
even after years of plague. Poona is equ~lly bad 
with a mortality of more. than 200 for some days. 
Sholapur is even worse. Wi.th a population 

. smaller than that of Poona, it has a mortality 

50 p. o. higher. Many other towns in the Deooan 
are passing through similar experiences. It 
appears the poor, the labouring classes, the men 
who do not know anything about personal hygiene 
and sanitation fall easy viotims. They have be
sides no means to provide medioal relbf and make 
proper dietary arrangement. for the patients. In 
Poona, the Municipality has started a temporar( 
hospital for poor people. Voluntoer. have be~;' 
organised, and a great deal is beiog done to tak~ 
medioal relief to the dool'll of tho n~edy. The mor
tality returns for the week show that the epide
mio has begun to subside. 

• • • 
HAPPILY, the latest news of Mr. Gandhi's 

health is enoouraging. An Ahmedabad message 
of Tuesday, Oot. 8th, 6 P.M., ran as follows: 
.. Oondition shows slight improvement. Mental 
depression still continues. Mahatmaji is on 
biochemio treatment and oan take suffioient 
Mellin's food Sure signs of recovery, which must 

• be very slow." All India wishes for the speedy 
and oomplete recovery of the saint.patriot. 

• • • 
,i - -.-----~-- - ---- - --- -- --'-- --- --

HARI SHRIKRIBHNA DEV A, L. M. & B .• passed 
away quietly at Dhulia in the early hours of Tues
day, Oct. 8. He was tapped for the fourth time in 
Bombay, and though the operation was successful, 
it gave him little relief, and ductors, despairing of 
his reoovery, reoommended his removal to Dhulia 
in the midst of his parents and brother and 
sister and nephews. ·He was aocordingly remond 
there on Friday last, Mr. Gharpurp accompanying 
him part of the way, and the end came three days 
later. Dr. Deva served the Sangli State as Durbar 
Surgeon for nearly fifteen years and earned the 
warm appreciation of the Chiefs and the gratitude 
and love of all the subjects in the Stale, high and 
·Iowalike. During Ihe.progressive T,-yime of Capt. 
Burke as adminisl rator, Dr. De.va w ... the general 
counsellur of th~ Stato in all matt. r, of adminis-

\ 

tration, and in the inauguration uf the People'. 
Assembly, the making of eleme.llary edueat'on 
free and compulsory and the initiation of like re
forms, whioh oharaoterised Ih. period, Dr. Devil. 
was the right-hand man of Capt. Burke. He join
ed the Servants of India Society in the beginning 
of 1914, though from the very fir,t he was a warm 
sympathi.er with its objeots aud cont.ributed re
gularly towards its funds. He wa~ the Secretary 
of the Society and served it well in that oapacity 
in a number of ways. In Ohampar .. n, after Mr . 
Gandhi had commenced Passive Resistance in 
Kaira., the main burden of directing the work of the 
volunteer agency fell on him, and he did it to the 
complete satisfaction of Mr. Gandhi. He was 
nearly 54 at the time of his death In him the 
Society loses one of its most devoted workers, 

Owing to the prevalence of njl"enza, amI the 
consequent dislocation of bU!tinPS8, we are issuing an 
eight-page edition this week. We ure a! raid, ree ma1l 
be r.eguired to do the lIame/or two or three weeks more_ 
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CONTROL OF COlTON CLOTH. 
THE proceedings of the oonferenoe, which recently 
met in Bombay, of the representatives of the vari
ous provinces and of interests oonoerned in ootton 
trade and manufaoture, and of which a report has 
been just issued,. are of a reassuring oharacter in
.... muoh as they go to show that prompt measures 
p,la going to be taken to give effect to the Control 
. f Cotton Cloth Act passed a few days sgo by the 
Supreme Legislative Counoil. Experienoe alone 
can tell how far that Act will be productive of 
tangible results. Prophets are not wanting who 
prediot that whatever oontrol Government many 
exeroise ovar the manufaoture and distribution of 
standard cloth, the prioes of the article are not 
likely to be appreciably reduoed. The fact that 
cloth prices considerably declined as a result of 
the passing of the Control Act, combined with other 
causee, appeared to lend colour to the view that 
Government interference with cotton manufaoture 
an" trade was superfluous, and that the best 
courSe for the State to follow would be to let well 
alone. It is, therefore, a gratifying ciroumstance 
to find that Government intend to carry out the 
policy laid down by them after prolonged delibera
tion and consultation, and will not be swayed by the 
oounsels of the advocates of a State attitude of 
masterly inaotivity. The hardships oaused to the 
mass of people by prevailing high prices of cloth 
along with other necessaries of life, are an admit
ted fact. Equally generally admitted is the fact 
that the future is uncertain to a degree, so far as 
·economic conditions are· concerned. It follows, 
therefore, that the State will be failing in the dis
oharge of its obvious duty if it did not take all 
practical steps betimes to provide whatever relief 
it can to people suffering from high prices. . 

It is an interesting study in human psycholo
gy to consider the different arguments advanoed 
by different critics to deprecate State oontrol of 
cloth, and to eloamine tha nature of the sympathy 
which is freely extended to th" masses, who are the 
·viotims of high prices. The cloth OenSUN taken by 
Government has disclosed the fact there are large 
stocks at the various ports and in the large mar
kets throughout the country. These stocks, it is 
stat<,f.·are sufi'icient to carry the country over two 
years, and the prevailing scarcity is directly caused 
by spollnlation and the difficulties of transport. 
EYen admittiag that this is true, we do not see how 
it st:engthens the caSe for non-interference on the 
part of the IState. What guarantee is there that 
prices of clotb, which have slightly gone down for 
the moment, will-not jump up again? On. the 
other hand, there is every likelihood of prices re
maining at a reasonably low level if an adequate 
supply of the kinds of cloth normally consumed 
by the masses is assured, by ·mills being compelled 
to set aside a certain amount of loom power for the 
production of those grades. The large class of 
poor consumers cannot be left to shift for itself, 
at the tender mel"cy of the rat speculator who is 

making hay in the sunshine of war conditions. A 
writer contributing to the oolumns of the Times 
of India, argues that the evil of high prices can be 
cured by t.he prevalenoe of a scarcity of cloth and 
not by the supply of a quantity of cheap cloth \ 
The controller of cloth is going to take pretty good 
care that the' standard oloth, whioh mills will be 
compelled to produce, wiII be evenly distributed 
and will reacb those poor classes whom the new 
Act is intended to help. 

"Dealers in cloth do not naturally like State oon
trol and would very much wish that they were left 
unfettered to speculate as usual. Mili-owners seem 
inclined to throw the whole blame upon middle
men and speculators, and attribute the prevailing 
sColrcity solely to a withholding from the market 
of large quantities of cloth. Manufacturers think 
that so 10Dg as the price of raw cotton is high and 
is allowed to be kept at artificially high levels, it 
is impossible that ololh should become cheap. 
Owing to the dearness of the raw material, of' 
labour and ~f other essential means of production, 
it is oontended, the cost of manufacture is bound 
to be high and no State control of production is' 
likely to bring prices down to any substantial 
degree. With supertax making a big hole in the 
pocket of the miIl-owner and the war profits tal: 
looming large on the horizon, the manufacturer is 
represented as an object of pity ratberthan of envy. 
If we turn to the dealer in raw cotton. and suggest 
the control of exports and of speculation, he will 
be struck with horror and will ory 'haDds' off I ' 
The manufacturer of cloth has a fairly large mar
gin of profit le.ft to him: even when raw cottoo is 
dear, be will say, and will point to the heavy loss 
the ray at is likely to suffer if cotton prices deClline 
as a result of State control of exports, as if aUspe
culative prices go into the pocket of the oultivator. 
It will also be urged that the country will be rob
bed of a quantity of wealth that would otherwise 
flow into it in payment of the high pric.. of its 
staple, and the Indian market will be flooded with 
Japanese cloth which will be manufactured in 
more favourable conditions. 

The responsibility for the high prices of cloth 
is thus thrown by the vested interests upon the 
shoulders of one another, and the poor consumer is 
left to extract what comfort he oan out of tbe 
plausible explan;tion of extraordinary war coadi
tions and the play of national foroes. The legis
lature has, however, armed the Government with 
certain powers to deal with them, a .. d we are glad 
that it is determined to use the weapon. W 9 admit 
that the problem bristles with difficulties .. There 
are numerous factors which have to be taken into 

. account, and no one wishes that anything should 
be done which will unnecessarily inflict a loss 
upon any party or hamper the normal courS9 .of 
trade. It is clear from the proceedings of the con
ference in Bombay that these considerations win 
be duly weighed. and that all interests will be safe
guarded, so far as it is possible to de> so consiste~t
ly with the atbinment of the object the Control of 
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Cloth Act has in view. Con trol of a very stringent 
character Is being exercised in England in a 
variety of forms and in various direotions, and 
India is only oopying British methods. The State 
has a heavy responsibility to bear with respect to 
the supply of the necesSlLries of life to the mass of 
population in these critical times, and the opera
tion of eoonomic law. cannot be pleaded to defend 
the position of vested interest.s, speoulators and 
profiteers in the prevail inll; extraordinary condi
tions. Public opinion must .trongly support what
ever measures Government will take to relieve the 
hardships the masses have to suffer and ought to 
urge greater activity in that dir"ction. 

THE LUXUltY TAX. 
"Henry VIII taxed Le.rd.. an I gra lual.d Ill, Us 

aocordiDg "0 the status of the w ~8:rer. For 8J:8mple, ~h. 
Sheriff of Cant~rbury waS COiJ.bt.r.lillt;lJ to pay tbe sum of 
three shiHings Rod four pence for Lhe prh'ileoge of sporLing 
his venerable wbisko3'rs. Klizab"Lh. likewise. fixed a simi .. 
lar tas: OD every beard of over II forr.l.Jig~t·8 growth. In 
1695 it waH deoided that the arrival of ,",very child into the 
world should be greel.ed by & tax. The birth of a child to 
a duke C03t the proud but har..1sstld falhor £ 30, while the 
advent of a oommoner's child into the world was hailed 
witb. a tax of T.WO shilliugs. Moreover h was aD es
pensive matter to die, and baOhelors and widowers also 
were co:npalled to pay for the priv ilege of single blessed
nelS, It was due to WilHam Pitt. tbat the window-tax 
was illBtitUled~ In the reigu Gf Gevrge 1. it was neces
sary to have a license io order t» S\JU hats. Then there 
was t.he tax on hair powdor and tbo c .... x OD watches and 

cloaks," 
Towards the middle of August last, the dear 

old Reuter gave us an ele::ant aper~'" of a new 
eirenicon enunciated by the Luxury Tax Commit
tee, vhich compelled the Briti~h to strain their 
eyes with a view to finding a parallel buried in 
the musty archives of the past. History bas re
peated itself, and a du ty of two pence in the shill
ing is about to be levied on the purchase price of 
jewellery, gems, perfumes, ospreys, aigrettes, 
pictures, yachts, motor cars, grand and automatio 
pianos, gramophones, liquers, etc. The tax also 
applies to meals if exceeding three shillings for 
breakfast. one shilling f'Jr tea, and five shillings 
for dinner. It is a pity that such an ilI·judged 
measure which Mr. Bonar Law amI his henchmen 
bring up before the forthcoming session of the 
British Pdrliament should have been nonchalantly 
ignored by the press in India. True to it; tradi
tions, The Times of India stepped into the breach 
and said some brave tran.lIma,·y things about the. 
.. inane futility" of the contemplated sumptuary 
laws, which bave been in desuetude for centuries. 
Its frank avowal of the fu~itive acquaintsnce with 

"the History cf Rome made it impos.ible for it to 
seek the justification of sumptuary legislation in 
the lavish expenditure of the wealthy class sur
rounded by a troop of dome, tics and retainers and 
a bast of artisans and others, who ministered to their 
pleasures or supplied tbeir wants. 'l'he existence 
of a great non· producing population at the heart 
of the Empire, whose secondary wants grew faster 

than the wealth necessary to supply was a stand
ing menace to the organisation and power of the 
Empire, while the extraordinary inequality in 
the distribution of wealth aggravated the feeling 
of suppressed antagonism between the idle rioh 
and the dependent poor. With the natural In
Btinot to diBcern tbe weak points of a measure 
The Times of India foresaw "numerous diflicultie~:' 
and its London correspondent tells us of the mUIo.J 
tudinous reefs and 1109gS calculated to rouse llie 
Luxury Tax Committee from dogmatio slumber 
to find what oonsolation they can in the refleotion 
that the best· laid schemes of miee ·and men gang 
aft agley. Unfortunately, the leading paper of 
Asia did not help its readers over the stile by a 
reasoned discourse to prove that the proposed 
legislation i. prompted by considerations of finan· 
oial opportunism rather tban by the olear-eyed 
perception of the proper sou roes of tnxation and 
the rationale of th_ taxiug process. Nevertheless, 
the journal de~erves to ba warmly congratulated 
on its p\lblic spirit in nailing it. protest to the 
doo~ . 

I do not presume to offer myself to your read
ers as a Sherlock Holmes who can deduce and 
balance the" most elaborate legal niceties, but 
should like to judge the new·fangled tax by the dry 
light of reason. Ilior am I disposed to flourish the 
bogey of the de.potism of socialism after the man
ner of Eugen Rich ter whose ., Pictures of the 
Futura" represents extreme Manchesterism in 
excelsis. It would be downright folly to impugn 
the spirit of humanity and philanthropy breathed 
into our laws by the growth of social democratie 
movement, whioh has consigned or is about to con
sign George the Third's motto of government, 
namely, .. Everything for the people, nothing by 
the peo;>le" to the limbo of exploded heresies. The 
socialist State, however, exceeds its legitimate 
bounds when it extends its undertaking beyond 
distribution, transp"rhtion, oommunication and 
the production of tho neces.aries of life and does 
not leave the painter of portraits and landscapes 
as severely alone as the performer on the 'oells or 
the writer of a novel. Noone will stickle at the 
tax on the Marchand million dollar bedrooms. 
Vanderbilt two hundred thousand dinners, 
million dollar baths, costly yachts," gorq~ous 
palaoes and the like, but wh~n the State 
bestows sim.ilar attentions on the comforts and 
decencies of life we mu", din into its ears Vol
taire's significant dictum, viz., "rhe superfluous 
is very necessary." reminding it, as Thp Times of 
India's pleasant chaff had it, of the wiRe words of 
M. Leroy. Beaulieu. who point" out that the desire 
for luxury has a stimulating effect on production 
in general; it is pel'ha;>s with the sole object of 
"enabling his wife to wear laces that the husband 
has earned mHliuns," much in the same way as 
Jacob, who subm itted to .even years of the pasto
ral drudgery for Rachel. We must do this to 
prevent the recrudescence of the era of sensele8sl, 
tyrannical legisL.tion when, in the words of .. 
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·clever wit, "the sohoolhoy whipped has taxed top. 
The young man drove his taxed horse, in a taxed 
cart, on a taxed road. The patient worked out of 
his taxed window, lay down on his taxed bed, 
,poured his taxed medicine into a taxed spoon, and 
·died attended by a taxed apothecary." 

It is not in!linuated that no cheok should he 
,~mposed on the capital sunk in unproductive con· 
~mption, where the material and lahour are out of 
, <lIo1l proportion to the individual satisfaction oh· , 

tained, or which enoourages a tribe of hangers·on, 
lackeys, touts and parasites. Bnt, wise statesman
ship ought to appreciate the refreshing influence 
·of good books, good pictures, and even a good 
dinner, on the human faoulties. The raison d'€tre 
of sumptuary legislation in ancient times lay in 
·ihe absence of the social instinct and in the inex
pediency of industrialism. In the Middle Ages 
and after, sumptuary laws were passed to restrain 
,exoess in dress, food, etc. the importation of 
foreign luxuries and the introduction of foreign 
labour. Now-a-days the moral sense, patriotism 

.and altruism are making themselves felt on the 
luxurious, corrupt and artificial life of wealthy' 
·cities. Luxury has beoome fastidious, and there is 
a marked tendency to husband resources, to check 

·expenditure and to invest capital productively. 
A. measure whioh takes no account of the chang
ing condition of the people and tbe normal laws of 
1Iocial growth is manifestly impolitio and general. 
ly does more harm than good. "It is the highest 
presumption," says Adam Smith, "in kings and 
ministers to pretend to watch over the economy 
of private people, and to restrain their expense 

·either by sumptuary laws, or by prohibiting the 
importation of foreign luxuries. They are' them
selves always and without any exception, the 

,greatest spendthrifts in the society." The Luxury 
Tn Committee are finding to their cost that their 
chickens are rapidly coming home to roost, and 
the most energetic compaign is launched against 
the brainless expenditure. in. the various depart
ments of the State. What is wanted is the elimi
nation of waste in all its protean shapes Rnd the' 
requirement of some work of public ulility from 

,every man and woman of the leisured class, who 
are workiLg off their ennui by spending (Iuite a 
d~8proportionate time in mountaineering, hunting, 

/deer-stalking, rowing, yachting, cricket and foot
ball, coaching, etc. etc. besides riding roughshod 

,on the backs of their less fortunate brethren 8S the 
. Old Man of the Sea S8 t on Sinbad the Sailor. 

" The ory cf Europe is cheap bread" and the 
present dreadful waf has ope'ned the eyes of the 
British publio to the danger of possessing their 

,souls in patience by burning Incense at the shrine 
of Cobden. The conviction haa' at last dawned 
upon them that in the agrioul tural self-suffioiency 
lies the sovereign remedy for scarcity of employ
ment, growingly progressive emigration, legalized 
pauperism, menHcity and vagab:mdage. As Mr. H. 
G. Wells, trenchantly puts it in his latest book 

.. enti'led. "In the lI'"urth year, " "tlie German Bub_ 

marine oampalgn is only a shadow of what a 
submarine campaign might be," and those who 
mow what the Merri.l1IQC.· proved to tha -Unite" 
States fleet in the waters of the Chesapeake will 
not treat this warning 809 an alarmist ory_ When 
onoe the locked· up land is released for the produ.,.. 
tion of food crops and the knowledge of the che
m istry of foods is .. in :widest commonality spread" 
the worst of the 800ial evils will disallilear. As it 
is, Professor Thompson tells us that: Out of 
3,200.000 tons of p:>tatoes, 41 percent is given to 
live stock and only 25 per oent is used as humaD 
food. Of oats 73 peroent is used by live stook and 
5 percent by man. Of 150,000 tons of barley, no 
less than 701 peroent goes to the brewery, although 
there id ten times as much nourishment in the 
barley as in the beer. A writer in Tile Daily New. 
recently quoted Professor Wood's figures that' a 
pig consumes 12 Ibs. of dry grain to manufacture 
one pound of pork: a foul's ratio is 4 to 1: a sheep's 
24 to 1, and a fat bullock's 64 to 1. The last i& 
monstrous; sixty-four pounds of corn to one of' 
meat casts a serious shadow over the roast beef of 
old England. Our dear loaf oomes directly froni 
the fact that the bulloct and the sheep and the pig 
are eating 9,000.000 tons of grain to our 5,000,000 
tons, and the obvious remedy is to abolish the 
sheep, the pig and the bullook. Such is the oon
sensus of educated opinion in the U niled Kingdom 
and yet a writer ill ,Agricultural Jour"al 0/ India 
for January 1918 sapiently remarked: .. One of the 
best methods of meeting such a crisis as is antici
pated (viz. the world-shortage of food-grains) would 
be to increase the consumption of animal food in 
Europe by high feeding of the available stock, 
etc. I " 

Meanwhile, we in India will watoh with keen
est interest the fate which awaits a measure flag
rantly obnoxious to the ingrained habits of the 
British public. 

KESHA VLAL. L. OZA. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON, 
( From Our OWD Correspondent. ) 

LONDON, AUGUST 16. 

LORD CURZON'S REAR-GUA.RD ACTION. 

IF the speeches delivered in the Lords and Commons 
in the recent debates, and the letters now appear
ing Over the signatures of prominent men in the 
various organs of the Press, be oarefully examineil 
it will be seen that there is practically no differeno~ 
cf opinion as to the acceptability of the general 
principles of the Montagu.Chelmsford soheme. It 
is true that Lord Curzon hesitates to give it hi. 
benison, on the pretext that it is inoomplete, in the 
absence of the reports of the Committees to be ap
pointed to examine the questions of the franohise 
and transferred subjects. But it i~ generally be
lieved that he is fighting a Tear·guard action and 
playing for time. He could not, and did not, in . 
fact, deolare that the scheme, il1 its fundamental 
prinoiples, departed from tbe spirit of the p~o-
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nouncement of August 20, 1917. Nor did he at 
all take away from the definiteness of Lord Isling
ton's declaration that" it is absolutely incumbent 
on His Majesty's Government, if they are not to 
be .oharged with the gravest breach of faith in the 
history of the Empire, to adopt a scheme of con. 
s.titutional reform in India at the earliest possible 
date." Mr. Austen Chamberlain, too. in reply to 
a criticism by Mr. Charles Roberts that the War 
Cabinet had shown a reluotance to commit them' 
Belves to the adoption of the scheme, in its main 
outlines, said, with much emphasis ( and Mr. 
Chamberlain is a member of the Cabinet): .. My 
hon. friend need ha.ve no apprehansion in his mind 
that the Government mean to go back in the letter 
or even in the spirit on that deolaration (of August 
20 ) . " It was not a hasty declaration, for no 
responsible Government would offer a hasty de
claration on a subject of such importance. •• The 
Government of that day did not make that declara
tion lightly .... " The principle of responsible 
self-government, as the ideal to be worked 
for in the constitutional reform~ for India has, 
as Mr. Montagu rightly stated, in his reply on 
the debate, not merely been accepted by the Gov
ernment, but by Parliament, and certainly by the 
country at large, For it is extraordinary how small 
has been the real opposit.ion to the ideas that are 
therein implied. If the Montagu-Chelmsford 
scheme is not textually adopted by the War Cabi- . 
net, and even its authors have not expected this, 
it is certain that, in spite of Lord Curzon's ,decla
ration, the Government are every day llIore com
mitted to proceed along the 'lines indicated in the 
Report, and the faot is that the two Committees are 
to he appointed n<Jt by the India Office, but by the 
Government as a whole. 1 his Lord ('urzon made 
quite clear. 

ADVOOACY OF,COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION. 

ents of t.he schem!), among others, Dr. Nair's au
dience was miserably small. I am told that it did' 
not exceed fifteen all told, and that it inoluded 
Mr. H. E, A. Cotton, M P, who subjeoted the 
worthy Doctor to a gO('d deal of heckling. 
So he has since confine<i himself to a few 
splenetio letters to the Press, in whioh, of 
oourse, he advocates communal representatior.~., 
By implication, he aocepts the principles and tb~~_ 
spirit of the scheme, so that, like so many others, 
he differs only in matters of detail. But he is very 
much annoyed with Mr. Montagu. He appears 
not to have read Lord I)urzon's explicit statement 
that the appointment of the two Committees was, 
to be'made, not by the Seoretary of State for India 
on his own responsibility, but by the Cabinet as a 
whole. He does not think it worth while troubling 
about the Franchise Commitee. In fact, he thinks, 
in the face of the Report and the attitude taken up , 
th~rein in the matter of communal representation, 
it is difficult to suppose that th.3 Committee 
will express an opinion the other way, and he 
regards it as a waste of time for him to try to 
convince it. He proposes, therefore, to keep his 
powder dry, and keep up his bombardment of the 
Government until the matter oomes up again be
fore Parliament. Meanwbile, I understand that 
he intends to leave for India next month, and to 
return here next year. If he does not succeed in 
inducing the Government to adopt communal re
presentation I am told that he threatens to join 
Mrs. Besant. 

It is very unlikely that Parliament will be osk. 
ed to consider the reforms seriously this side of' 
Easter. The Committees have not yet been nomi
nated. They will bave to reach India, travel, and 
report, and only then will Ie be possible to examine 
the Bill that is now being drafted, in the light of 
the result of these investigations. A good deal of 
spade-work ought, however, to be done here before 
then in order to cultivate publio opinion on the 
views to be taken on the various details of the 
scheme by the Congress-I am presuming. of 
course, that the Congress does not reject it in toto, 
-and espeoially in the matter of the oommunal 
franchise. I think that yuu will stand on very 
strong ground if you insist upon Ihe reren,tion of 
the proportions of ~eats in the Councils to biire
served for Mussulman re[,resentatives, decided 
upon at tbe Lucknow Congress It would create a 
tremendous impression bere, and you would carry 
Mussulman opinion entirely with you. 

LORD REAY'S SYMPATHY. 

Whilst it is diffioult to see exactly what use
ful purpose is to be served by those who are aim_ 
ing to delay the reforms, it is very obvious that 
an attempt is now being made to focus attention 
upon the divisions of Indian society and the ex
treme difficulties that will be found in creating 
the necessary electorates. so that as wide a basis 
as possible may be f.,und for the francbise. The 
lukewarm, moderate reformers here are being shep
herded in the direction of communal representa
tion, and that was the real reason why the Syden
ham organizati.on has been anxious to secure the 
unmuzzling of Dr. T. M. Nair. Dr. Nair, muzzled, 
was a rock of offence, and quite Il number of right
minded people here, unaware of the reasons for the 
institution of the muzzling order against him, felt 
that 'the India Office had something to conceal. 
Now that the embargo has been removed, Dr. Nair 
has proved quite harmless and disappointing. His 
first redoubtable feat was to follow Sir S. P. Sinha's 
example in addressing a gathering of members of 
Parliament. But whereas Sir Satyendra made a 
very great impression upon a large and' influential 
audience, composed of some of the halting oppon. 

Lord Real' presided at the annual meeting of' 
the East India Assooiation. It seems strange to 
think that tbe society started by Mr. Dadabhai 
Naoroji under quite different auspices, should have 
entered upon its second half-centnry of existence. 
Lord Real' has for some time been very ill, but he 
hal now more or Jess recovered. Intellectually he 
is quite robust, as you will I.ole from the terms of 
his remarks on the reforms; which you will have 
from other sources. But physicallF, he is fa~ 
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. from being his old self, and he had to be carried in
to and out of the hall. But he is the same shrewd, 
lovable man as of old, and his tributes to the me
·mory of Mr. Dadabhai and Sir William Wedder
burn were sincere and fuIl of emotion. He made 

, quite a good point, too, in reply to those wbo are 
alleging that, in spite of all experience, to assooiate 
"Idians with the responsibilities of Government 
.ievitably means to take the downhill path. He 
reminded his audienoe that, when Governor of 
Bombay, it' was the late Mr. Justioe Telang, 
among others, whom he oonsulted in the matter 
of the framing of the Bombay Munioipality Bill, 

. and who kept him from running too far ahead of 
the times. 

It is unlikely that anything startling relating to 
Indian affaire, on this side, will take place during 
the next few weeks, for this is the holiday season, 
and everyone is taking what comfort he oan out of 
the vastly better news from the Western Front that 
has been coming forward during the last month. 
People are actually beginning to prophesy that the 
war will some day come to an end. Some are 
rash enough to say that the end will come next 
,year. 

LETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES. 

MADRAS. • 
MadraB, Oct. 6. 

COJUtOTIOY IN' MADURA. 

IN connection with the sedition trial In which I'lr. P. 
Varadarajulu Naidu is t ,8 accused, there is 8 huge co!Jlmotion 
and unrest in Madura. wbich would not have arison at all, but 
.for the ba.tiness of tbe Police: On the 27tb of September, a 
vast CODcoureo of people is reported to have lurrounded Dr. 
Varadarajulo'& carriage when he came out of tbe Court.. The 
police ordered thew 10 diaperse. They r.fu.ed to budge and 
began to throw .Bton.a al the police. The police cha~g.d them 
with l,t"yonets and tbeD firt:d OD them with the grave conse-
qnenC8 that ODe reserve *,uD1table Ind a Sourashtra lad were 
killed, and some others injured. T~e origin of the atUay is 
shrouded in mystcry. Some Bay:lbe police fired, and then tbe 
people threw stones. Other. aoy tbat the peoplo ... gan the 
affray first by tbcowing BtoneB. One report Boya tbat tbe 
police fired first in tbe air and tben on the ground and then 
only on the crowd. Anot~er report soys that 'he police fired 
wilhout &1IJ. wam'ng at all. Wbo gave the order to fire or 

,,--whether anyone g,,"ve sucb an order ia l!:till &. mystury to aU· 
people. Mr. U. F. P.ddison, tbe Coll..,tor of Medura, and Mr. 
C. B. N. Pelly, the Deputy InBpector·Generai of Police are al 
present conducting a del'artmental enquiry into this ae.d affray 
and il i. earBe.tly hoped Ib,t the enquirY'willr .. ult in the pro. 
per apportionment of blame aD~ the punishment of those who 
were guilty. Meanwhile, feeling runa Tery high in Madura 
againat Mr. H. Eliott, the present D. S. P., and his dismissal 
or transfer has been demanded at somo public meetings. 

TUB FOOD PROBLE •• 

The food problem still continues to be very acute in every 
part of this presidency. On the 28th of September the Madra. 
Government i8sued a oommunique cn thia question which Cun 
hardly be beaten for cnlloll:Jnes3. They do not propose to 
control prices yet, for the Famine Code would not let them. 
Can red-tapeism go to a more inhuman Ip.Dgth? Did the 
Famine Code allow the Bombay Government to control price8? 
When win our Government learn wisdom? Are the1 waiting· 

to see a repetition of the sa.d experience of ihe 1ast month? 
It wOllld almo.t .eem 10. While we are tbankful to tbom for. 
the improvements they have promised in matters of transpor' 
and supply, we are bound to aay thai tbey are entirely in· 
adequate and that if something more i8 not done, it will be 
Government and not political agitatora tbat will R"ve the ... ay 
for future trouble, whatever the Government may eay to the 
contrary. 

On NEW GOVEBNOB. 

The appointment of Lord Willingdon as the nen Governor 
of Madras haa caused universal satisfaction here. Even the 
Hindu considera him a better Governor than Lord Pentland" 
while NellJ India p08i.tively rejoices at the appointment and 
has hailed our new Governor al "almoat. a Nationalist." 

. What greater welcome could Lord Willingdon e"peoV 

SELECTIONS. 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC. 
SOCUL SBRVICB LKA.GUC's CAMPAIGN. 

UNDE& tbe auspices of Ihe Bombay Social Sar.ice League 
a public meeting w .. held at the Senant. of India Socioty'. 
Home in Sandhurst Road, Bombay, on Wednesd oy, October Z 
to adopt measurea for organisi ug volunteer agencies for work: 
among the poor in t.he city in connection with t.he intiuenza 
epidemic. The Hon. Mr. G. K. Parekb wa. voted to the 
chair. 

Mr. N. M. ,JoBhi, Secretary of the Le"!'ue, read a state. 
ment, .bowing wbal the League proposed to do. In Ihi. he 
atated:-

Some time back the firat in6uenza epidemio came to Bom .. 
bay. It wa. in a mild form then. It has now reappeared ill 
.. severe form. Tbe mertality baa been going up duriug the 
last fortnigbt and baa reached a point whicb wa. never reacbed 
before in the bi.tory of thi. ci:y, Dot even during 
the worst day. of plague. The MuniciR"1 Health Deport
ment il!l, perhl\p!, doing ita Tery beet to meet tbe extraordinary 
situation. At such &4 abnormal tilne, the ordinary machinery 
for the pre .. rvation nf health of 'he cil7 can never be .trong 
eDough and i. bonnd to break down. And the n .. d for the. 
co-operation of voluBtar1ILnd non·offi~ial agency is very keen
ly felt. llne point wbicb tbe League h.a tellt before itself 
in it! work i. to take the r('lief to peoptea' homes, instead of 
expecting them to seek relief from Municipnl dispenaaries. 
The Muoicipahty baa not even got slIfficieoc. .. tuff to undertake 
this work. The second point, which I would emphasi8e in 
doing our work i. that ·voluntary work must be done in ~. 
operation witb tbe Mnnicipal Healtb Department. After all, 
the main Iourden of medic.1 relief of Ibe poor faUa on Ih& 
Municipality and the volunhry relief oan only be supplemen\l
ary. Moreover, oo-operatiou between diffeJ'ent r.gencies for 
relief will prevent overla.pping and uDDrC8s!I!Iary waste of 
energy. The .cheme of work publi.hed on behalf ot the 
League ia based on the above two principles. 

Tas LSAGUS'S SCBSHB. 

For tbe obo .. e mentioned work, the League ba. opened 
four centres, two OD Parel aide, one at Tardeo and ODt' at 
Madanpura. Oat of the two·oentrea OD. Parel aide. ODe islocat. 
ed in tbe Parel Settlement of tbe League on Parel Road and 
the otber in the Currimhboy Ebrahim Workmen'81osti"tote on 
DeliBle Road. Tbe Tardeo centre. bas it. headquarters in 
the Temperance Club of the Le.gae on the Foras Road and 
that of the Madanpura centre in the League's Urdu Library 
in Ghel.bboy Str.et. One more centre will be opened at 
Colaba. At eacb centre there is a full timo 8uperibtcnden:t 
and the volunteers will be attache'd to the different centreo 
and they will work under tbe BuperinlendeDt. The medical 
work of each centre will be in charge of sOnJa medical men 
and lome of the senior Btudent. of tbe Grant Uedical.College. 
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The work which the L.ague inteDd. doing .... ilb th. help of 
voluteeT. may be described aB undor :-(1) In tb. Brat plac. 
the volunteer. will <<>-operat. with tho alunioipal nealtb 
Department in seCllring for tho pCQV10 medi~al treatment. 
They will take medicine for the .patients frum the "Muuicipal 
dispeDuriee and arrange for visit! of the doctor if cODvenient 
and n ..... ary. (2) Th. volunt.era wU\ odvi.e tbe people about 
the few elementary principles of treatment and nursing luch 
•• allowing fresh air to enter the Bick.rcoDl, not to give- Bolid 
food to patient •• not to allow tho patient. to b. fatigued by 
moving out of their bedt to remove tbe worst oalles to loe 
boopital on Artbur Road and .uob otb.r tbings. (3) Th.y 
will al.o advia. poopl. about the pr.ventlve mea.ure. to b. 
taken, .ucb a. keeping the bowel. cl.an and ltopping ev.ry 
kind of bodily exertion a. aoon aa b.ad·ache and otber lignl 
begin to ,pp •• r. (4) Tb. 'Voluntee .• will ... t only give ad,iee 
but will try to attend "pon the patient. •• f.r .. possibl •• 
(6) Tb. League proposea to distribute milk fr.e of charg. 
througb the voluntee.. for ua. of poor patients. (6) Tbe 
volunteers will be provided with tbermometer., lome qUllntity 
of pr.vontive mixtures. poultice materials. .tc. (7) Tbe 
Leagl1e .. Iso proposes, if pouible, in co--operation with the 
Health Department. to organise moving disponsaries. The 
doctor will take in a motor-car or in a victoria a few standard 
mixture. and direoted by tho volu.t.ers may visit different 
cbawls and treat patients. 

NSED or MSDIC.l.L MSN. 

The Municipal H •• lth Department has promised to give 
all possibl. a •• istance to tb. League's volnnte.ra. The Muni. 
0;1"'1 diopensari •• will aupply milk to certifi.d c ••••• To carry 
out this prcgramm. of work a large number of med ical and 
other volunteers is necessary, and it is a matter of satisfaction 
lbet our President'. sppeal for volunteers bas r.c.iv.d a good 
r .. pouse. We have already got wore than fift.en Benior otu· 
dont. of tb. Medical College, aix of ,vhom ar. lady·stud.nts. 
Th. 10ung wom.n·do",ors will be Ipeei.lIy useful to ."amin. 
Ma.bomedan women patients BB there i8 a great prejudice in 
that comlDunity against the male doctor. examining the 
female patieuts. The Deccan volunteers, the Bhatia volun· 
te.ra. the volu.t .... of tbe K. K. Mitra M.ndala.d the Young 
Men's Ilindu Association. bave allo promised co o]?eration. 
ll .. ide, th •••• about ~ otb.r v~lunteera have registered their 
n ........ and it is boped many will folloW' after tbe moeting. 
To meet the expenditure required for this organieation, tho 
League b.1 a.ked from til. puLlic about ns. 15.000. and tho 
appeal baa met with 0. generous respoDlo. Reo 6,00 have al· 
ready been contributed, and. money is being .ubscribed very 
promptly. To luperviso all the work. a representative COm· 
mitt •• will be appoint.d at this m •• ting. 

APFOUlTUUT 01' COMlilTTIiR. 

lIIr. J&IIInadas Dwarkad •• moved the .ppointment of .. 
committee, consisting of aLout l!oventy.6vo representative 
gentlemen, belonging to different communiti.s witb power to 
add to their number to. supervise the work of the intiuenza 
epid~mio r.lief und.rtaken by the Le'guc. Sir. N. G. Chanda, 
varkar waa proposed al president cf the committee, and the 
following gentlemen as ita aecretaries:-Mc.asra. K. J. DGbIlSb, 
Hu •• enbhoy A. L.ljee. Um .. Sobbani. Mor.rji Mulraj Khatau. 
v. L. Mehta. T. A. Kulkarni. C. B. Lal.iye. K.nji Dwark.da. 
Dharamsey, IshwtLrdas lcb.ram Mashruwall1, L. R. --Tairse.1, 
K. J. Cbitalia. and N. M. Josbi. 

Mr. Syed Hussain seconded the propositioD, which was 
carried. -.' . 

On tbe motion of Ih. Rev. n. M. Gray. a vote of tbanks 
was accorded to tbe chairman, and the proceedings terminv.tcd. 

Th. Leagu. b .. till now be.n abl. to coll •• t ov.r RI. 
23.000. Besides tb. medical relief provided by opening fr •• 
dispensaries in the various parts of tbe city, the League has 

, 
decided to open t ... o bos!,ital •• Total .. umber of vati.nIB re
oeiving medical .id uow i. n ... ly1700. Mor. th ... 100 volun. 
t .... baTS enrolled and are doing th~ .. ork ut relief. 

--- -- ---.----=-~ 

. KASHMIR refi.ed Sitajil. well·known tonio and .pociBo for 
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